
$315.00

$135.00

$150.00

$180.00

$220.00-$250.00

Varies

CPT 15271 $375 + product and 18% service fee

CPT 15275 $400 + product and 18% service fee

$45/15 min

$275.00

$315.00

$100.00

$75.00

Missed appointments with no notice

Cancellations <24 hours prior

Evaluation

WITH WOUND
Evaluation

Additional Fees
With the exception of extenuating circumstances: 

Extra Time Fee (for Extensive Treatment)
Based on additional time for assessment/procedure/counseling education/coordination of care

(Potential Codes: G2212)

Hyperbaric Oxygen Evaluation
NO WOUND

 (Potential Codes: 99215, 11043, 11044, 11730, 16025 or 16030, multiple biopsies, complex/multiple I&D’s 
 10061, or combination of Level 2 and/or Level 3 procedures)

LEVEL 5
Follow up visit with special order procedures

 Price based on wholesale cost special order products, 18% service fee, plus procedure feeures)

(97605, 97607, 29581, 29445 fees to be contracted at later date)

 Follow up visit with moderate procedures or more complex medical care

(Potential Codes: 99214, 11042, 11102,11104, 10060, 16020, or Level 2 procedure plus additional new diagnosis

* Large wounds or multiple wounds/procedures may warrant additional charge due to extra time/supplies

LEVEL 4
Follow up visit with advanced procedures or more complex 

LEVEL 2
Follow up standard visit +/- simple procedure

(Potential Codes: 99213, 97597, 17250, 16000)

* Large wounds or multiple wounds/procedures may warrant additional charge due to extra time/supplies

LEVEL 3

(Potential Codes: 99204, 99205)

Follow-Up Appointment
LEVEL 1

Follow up abbreviated visit with no procedure

(Potential Codes: 99212)

Direct Wound Care (TaySha Howell)

Charges are based on time, cost of supplies, and complexity of procedures. They are subject to change depending on the needs of the patient. 
Procedure codes (CPT) vary and could be different than the listed codes.

QUALIFIED PROCEDURES

New Patient Appointment

Comprehensive history/physical/wound assessment/treatments

*This list of procedures are for review purposes only and is not a guarantee of benefits. Please refer to your Summary Plan Description.


